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THE PLACEOF ACHIMOTA
IN WEST AFRICANEDUCATION
A. W. PICKARD-CAMBRIDGE,
D.Litt., LL.D., F.:B.A.,
Chairmanof the Achimota Commission
-pHE
Prince of Wales Collegeat Achimota in the Gold Coast
1 Colony was opened only about twelve years ago, and it is
not yet possible to foretell what will ultimately be its place in
the general educational plan of the West African colonies,
because the Collegeitself is far from having reached the end of
its development, and as yet there is no one educational plan
covering all the West African colonies. It still remains to be
seen whether they will find the way to co-operate as regards
the highest ranges of education; but such co-operationwill be
necessary if work of a University type is to be successfully
organizedfor West Africa as a whole. Nevertheless, something
can be said as regards the part which Achimota already plays,
and the opportunities which seem to be open to it.
Achimota does not correspondto any one of the various types
of educational institution which are to be found in A*ica, if
on]y because it covers so wide a field of educational activity
and has something in common with most types. Its students
range from the infants in the Kindergartento the young men
and women in the highest Forms of the Teacher Training Department and the University Classes; between these fall the
Forms of the Primary and Secondary Schools, and the lower
Forms of the Training Department. In common with the
Middle Boarding Schools (formerly called Trade Schools) at
Esiama, Kibi and Mampong,which are among the most successful and promising educational experiments irl the Gold Coast,
it combines a considerableamount of practical work (particularly in Agriculture)with the ordinary School Studies. It is not
a Mission School and most of its income comes *om Government;but it has itownCouncilwhichisindependentofGovern-
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ment, and it is a definitelyChristianinstitution,though no
compu]sionis put upon its studentsin mattersof religionand
are equallywelcomeand at home.
all denominations
But wideas is its range,its mainimportanceis as a placeof
HigherEducation,and it waswith a viewto this, as the records
of its foundationmake clear,that it was originallyinstituted.
The lower Departmentswere necessaryat rst, becausethe
higherrequiredfeeders,and it was rightly thought desirable
that thosewhowouldin time be the olderstudentsshouldhave
been brought1lpin the atmosphereof corporatelife and have
growninto healthytraditionsfromthe first. But these Departments now supply a very much smaller proportionof the
membersof the higherForms;manymorenow enterfromoutsideat a higherpoint;aftertwelveyears'life,the traditionsand
atmosphereof Achimota,of the importanceof whichsomething
must be said later, are well-establishedand can be readily
absorbed;and it is in its Secondaryand TrainingDepartments
andin its UniversityClasses,as wellas in its Art Schoolandits
Agriculturalwork,that its most characteristiccontributionsto
WestAfricanEducationaremade.
The Commissionwhich recentlyinspectedAchimotafound,
in the courseof its visits to many Schoolsin the Gold Coast
Colonyand Ashtti, frequentevidenceof the high estimation
in which teacherstrained at Achimotawere held. Its University Classesare the only ones in the Colony,while Fourah
Bay Collegein SierraLeonetralnsa few studentsfor the externalExaminationsof the Universityof Durhamin Arts and
Theology,and the HigherCollegeat Yabain Nigeriaconducts
workof Universitystandard,especiallyin Medicine.Achimota
preparesstudents for the IntermediateDegreeExaminations
of the Universityof Londonin Arts and Scienceand for the
PreliminaryExaminationsin Medicine,and offersa full degree
coursein Engineering,and those in allthorityare anxiousto
extendthe UniversityClassesas soon as it may be practicable
to do so
Althoughonly a very small percentageof childrenin West
Africa, or in TropicalAfrica as a whole, receive even any
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Primary Education, the demand for Secondaryand postSecondaryEducationis becomingyearlymoreurgent,and the
pressureupon Achimotais perhapsespeciallystrongbecause
owingto its relativelyhigh fees it is particularlyaccessibleto
the childrenof better-offAfricanswho hopethrougheducation
to start them upon a careerof influenceor success. (Thereis,
sndeed,a liberalpronsion of EntranceScholarships,and the
ambitionsof the Scholarsare probablysimilar.) At the last
Examinationfor admissionthere were 477 candidatesfor IO4
vacancies, and it was symptomaticof the rapidly-growing
demandfor the highereducationof girls that the numberof
girls hopingfor entrancewas out of all proportionto that of
placesavailable.
It is the professedaimof Achimotato combinethe imparting
of the best Europeaneducationwiththe conservationof all that
is best in Africanlife. The attemptto carryout this aim raises
questionsof greatdifficulty.Up to the presenttime no responsiblepersonor body seemsto have thollghtout with any clearness an answerto the questionwhat is the best educationfor
not
Africanswho areto livfetheirlives in Africansurroundings,
only in the towns,wherea considerabledegreeof Europeanization is inevitable,but in the villagesin whichthe vast majority
of Africanspass their lives, nor what is to be the attitude of
those who controleducationto the true Africanlife, basedon
tribe,clanandfamily,androotedin religiousbeliefswhichissue
in an ethical and social code deseng at many points the
highestrespectandcapableof holdingthe frameworkof society
together,but which are yet, from the point of new of both
Scienceand Christianity,baselesssuperstitions.Nor has sufficientcareyet beentakento adaptforAfricanuse an education,
whichin the selectionand rangeof its subjectsand text-books
andthe examplesusedat everypointforillustrationtis intended
for boys and girls living in Englandand lookingforwardto a
totally differentlife fromthat of the African.
Is it true that, overa certainrange,scienceandhistorymust
be the same for everyoneeverywhere. Nothingcan alter the
events of the past, and (as Mill remarkedin one of those
VOL. XXXIX.-NO. CLV
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moments of illumination W}liCtI diStillgUiSh lliS Logic), "that a
straight line is the shortest distance between two points we do
not doubt to be true, even in the region of the fixed stars". But
this does not take us far. It should be a commonplace that
"history" and kindred subjects for the African should imply
first of all a study not of the Roman Republic or the Wars of
the Roses, but of the history, political structure, socia! and
economic conditions and geography of his own country; that
his botany and zoology, even if the elementary principles are
the same for all the world, should take for its typical examples
the plants and animals of his own region of Africa. What do we
find? In some sets of papers which it was proposed to set in
examinationsfor scholarships,there rvasscarcely anything that
bore on African life even remotely, but questions on the geography mainly of America and India, on the ridge-and-furrow
system of cultivation, on the groundsel and the bog-bean, and
on the papering of walls. Tt is true that the CambridgeLocal
Examinations Syndicate, to whose School Certificate almost
all the SecondaryEducation of West Africa is intended to lead,
has been most generous and intelligent in the provision of
special papers and questions for Airican candidates. But even
this, admirableas it is, only gives a limited degreeof adaptation,
because almost the only text-books available are still European,
and when it was suggested that for the groundseland the bogbean should be substituted certain plants which the candidates
might have seen, it was objected at once that, familiar as these
plants were,they were not "in the book ", and so theirdescription
or anatomy could not be "learned1lp".
Now the habit of "learningup " what is "in the book " is the
radical vice o? Airican secondary education, and is fatal to
intelligent study or education in any real sense, and the extraordinaryfacility in memorizingwhich the Africanhas makes the
practice even more disastrous. But so long as the matter of the
instruction available is fundamentally European and therefore
half unintelligibleto the African, it is difficult to see what cure
is possible. It is found by experiencethat by such a method the
examinations can be passed which are the candidates sole pass-
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port to many careers; the whole oi educatioll is aimed, if not
by the teacher (who often struggles hard to effect something
better), at any rate by the candidateJat passing examinations;
and when the examination is passed, all that he has learned,
hanng no root in his intelligence and little contact with his
future life, drops away and is lost.
There are serious obstacles in the way of anyone who would
combat these unfortunate conditions. The European teachers,
who in practice control and organize the education in the
Schools, themselves usually know little of African life and
psychology, and still less of African economicsand biology, and
such elementary books of African history (or history {or
Africans)as there are have only a limited usefulness. But what
is worse is that the African himself believes that the road to
success is through European education, and regards with the
greatest suspicion any deviation from the exact curriculum
prescribedfor English boys and girls. In one large and successful School not Achimota- the attempt to introduce English
andthe
" preparedbooks " less dependent than e.g., TheCloister
Hearth,upon a range of ideas and of historical knowledge
entirely outside the young African's reach, met with the
strongest opposition, as an attempt to keep the African
down or to treat him as in some way inferior to the English
boy.
It is the high distirlctionof Achimota, that although it cannot
overcome the evils of the present conditions, it does much to
mitigate them, and with considerablesuccess. Its teachers include specialists in African history and in African zoology and
botany; every encouragement is given to teachers to make
themselves familiar with the home life of Africans, and if a
suggestionmade by the recent Commissionis carriedout, it may
be possible to send suitable masters for periods of service as
assistants to Government officials in different parts of the
Colony, where they will have more opportunities of extending
their knowledge. The Achimota press does something to proride text-books appropriate for use in an African school, and
hopes to do much more. In addition, in three departmentsof its
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activity, Achimota keeps in close contact with African life in
the study of the Vernaculars,in the teaching of Agriculture,and
in the practice of Arts and Crafts. There is a systematic study
throughoutthe School of the four Vernacularsmainly spoken by
the students, though above a certain point all instruction has
to be in English. Even for CertificateExaminations the offering of a Vernacular language is strongly encouraged, and in
the Examination a high standard is exacted so high, indeed,
that the numberof credits gained in Latin (in which the success
achieved is extraordinary) is larger than that of credits in a
Vernacular. This is a matter of the first importance. If education is to lead the African to express himself naturally in speech
and in writing, and if education is to spread throughout the
length and breadth of the land, its medium must in the end
be his own lanpage; and it is very difficultto resist the conclusion that, desirable and necessary as it is at present that he
should be proficient in English, the gradual transference of
secondary as well as primary education oIlto a Vernacular
basis is the aim to be kept in view. Of course, for years to come
only the main languages of any region can be taken into
account; others are not sufficiently systematized and very
many not even reduced to writing; but the old idea that these
languages are not adequate for the expressionsof economic and
scientific idea?, or of abstract conceptions, appears to be out of
date. The numberof books for generalreading (not for religious
purposes only) in many dialects; the increasing output of the
Achimota, the Lovedale and other Presses; the success with
which,e.g. in the CambridgeLocal Examinations,t:elativelydifficult passagesof English are renderedinto Africanlanguages, all
support this view, which is strongly maintainedby distinguished
African teachers (such as Mr. Akrophi of Akropong) who are
workingin this direction; and the apparent success of the great
experiment which is being made at the Usmania University is
encouraging. Of course, technical terms will be borrowedfrom
Earopean languages, as English has borrowed them from
Arabic, Greek and Latin; the substitution for scientific purposes of native languages for English will naturally be a longer
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and more difficult process than the substitution, from the
searenteenth-centuryonwards, of English for that Latin which
was until then almost the sole language of Science; but it seems
certain that it can be done. (Passages in the writings of Dr.
Westermann appear to support this belief). In this work,
Achimota has an important part to play, and it has begun to
play it.
In the teaching of Agriculture, Achimota has made many
experiments, and the recent Commissionhas sllggested some
modificationsin the present curriculum,which is, noIle the less,
producing good results already. The two-fold aim is first, to
teach scientific Agriculturein such a way that it can be applied
by actual African cultivators and will not be so scientific as to
be "over their heads", and thereforerejected) and secondly, to
give those who will not themselves be cultivators such a knowledge and appreciation of Agriculture and of its paramount
importancein the Economy of Africa, that it will not be treated
(as the educated or ambitious African tends to treat it) with
neglect or contempt, as comparedwith the pursuits of town life.
If the scheme for the development on the College Estate at
Bunsu of a training school for teachers of Agriculture,linked
with an Institute of Agriculturalresearch, comes to fulfilrnent,
a great step will have been taken. The technique of Agricultllral
Education has, it appears, so far been very imperfectly worked
out, and it may well be worked out here.
Its School of Arts and Crafts is one of the most striking elements in the educationof Achimota. The present Supervisorhas
brought there a number of the finest African artists and craftsmen, and (to quote the Commissioners'Report): "The intention
is to show the papils how to select what is valuable in African
arts and crafts and how to adapt it to the needs of a changing
African society, and to introduce them to the best of European
art. Africanarts and crafts are taught at Achimota, not to keep
alive the last remains of a dying culture in a native society
fast becoming Europeanized, but as a necessary part of its
economicand social life." That life is being fast degradedby the
invasion of cheap and bad European goods, which have dis-
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placedfine native workto such an extent that a cynic might
think that the characteristicfeaturesof Africanlife were corrugated iron and kerosenetins. Space will not allow any
account of the methods with which the Supervisorand his
assistantpursuetheirtask, inspiringthe youngAfricanwith a
love andunderstanding
of his ownheritage;but if it is true,as
Dr. Westermannsays (AfricanChristtanity,p. I6) that "the
Africanhas begunto runawayfromhis ownpast andwantsto
get out of sight of it as soonas possible",Achimotais at least
doing somethingto counteractso disastrousa tendency. In
many respects,it is inevitableand beneEcialthat the advantages of Europeancivilizationshould spreadthroughAfrica,
but it by no meansfollowsthat all that is finein nativeart and
productionshouldbe lost.
In otherwaysalsoAchimotakeepsin touchwith realAfrican
life. In the coursesin DomesticScienceand practicalhousecraft, the youngwomerlare preparedfor life as they will have
to live it in Africanhouses,thoughthey willbe ableto live it in
a hygienicandintelligentmanner.Africanmusicis encouraged
side by side with Ellropean,though the latter is taught and
performedwith results which are really mararellous-witness
the chorusesof Bach and Brahmswhich were given with an
amazingdegreeof perfectionand with obviousdelightat the
last CollegeSpeechI)ay. Tribaldancingalso is regularlypractised; the danceswith theirintenselydramaticmovementand
the emotionalexcitementwhichthey involvemay seem,to an
Englishonlooker,to belongto anotherworldfromthat of the
reverentand orderlyyoungpeoplewhomhe has seen in classroomandchapel,andhe maywellwonderwhichis the realboy
or girl;but they areobviouslythe naturalexpressionof African
feeling,andwhenpurged,as they havebeenat Achimota,of the
sensualelementswhichwere originallyin some of them, they
do not seemto be in any way unwholesome.Of courseit is impossibleto say how in the courseof his life the youngAfrican
will adjustthe Europeanand the Africanelementsin his educatedpersonality,but if the youngmanwho goesto the towns
withoutsuch trainingand experienceas Achimotaaffordsis
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tempted to blend the worst features oI both civilizations, he at
least has here the chance of combining the best of both.
The task of Achimota in these respects would be rendered
less difficultby the fulfilmentof a project strongly recommended
by the recent Commissionand approved (TheTimes, September
ISt, I939) by the Conference of Governors of West African
colonies which met this summer at Lagos -the foundation at
Achimota of an Institute of West African culture, consisting of
persons entirely engaged in sociological and anthropological
study and research,and at the same time available for consultation by teachers and able to give them gllidance,both as regards
particularproblemsand also as to the best use of any time which
they may have for acquiring knowledge of native life. The
Institute would also be in close touch with the School of Arts
and Crafts, and there is reason to think that it would be welcomed by Industry, for which an intimate knowledge of the
life and tastes of those with whom it has to deal is obviously
important; and the value of such an Institute in connectionwith
missionarywork needs no proof. The Institute would moreover
be doing work of high scientific value, as well as averting many
mistakes of policy and saving much misdirected effort.
But when it is admitted that the aims and achievements of
Achimota are worthy of all praise, what does it all lead to?
The question is an urgent one as regards higher education in
West Africa as a whole. No oIle can spend even a short time
in these Colonies without realizing that the educated African
feels that he is not getting a fair chance. Trained to a high
degreeof intellectual proficiency,he naturally has his ambitions;
and he sees young Englishmen, whose qualificationshe regards
as no higher than his own (and as regards intellectual capacity
he may be right), put directly into positions in the Civil Service
and in Industry to which he himself can only attain) if at all, by
beginning at the bottom and working painfully upwards; and if
he is politically minded he will remember the not infrequent
declarations of responsible authorities in England that the aim
of iBritish rule is to fit the African races for self-government.
The statement of Mr. Malcolm Macdonaldat Oxford on June
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27th, I938 iS an instance. "The Dominionsare alreadycompletely free, each of them equal in status with GreatBritain
herself,each of them clothedwith all the constitutiona]rights
and powersof fully sovereignnations.That same spiritguides
our administrationof the ColonialEmpire. Even amongstthe
most backwardracesof Africaourmaineffortis to teachthose
peoplesto standalwaysa little moresecurelyon theirownfeet.
In spite of the greatlrarietyof conditionsandof circumstances
we can, I think, say with conSdencethat the trendis towards
the establishmentof the variousColonialcommunitiesas selfsupportingand self-reliantmembersof a greatCommonwealth
of free peoplesand nations." The eageryouxlgAfricancannot
see that such professionsare being implemented,or that any
serioussteps in that directionare beingtaken;he feels that he
doesnot get his dueplaceeitheriIl Government
or in Industry;
he becomesdisaffected,and the growthof a disaffectedintelltgentsia may becomea very dangerousthing. Now it is easy to
give at least a partialanswerto the complaintthus made. The
complainantalmostcertainlylays too muchstresson intellectual qualificationsand training. These,up to a certainpoint,
arenecessary;but the qualitieswhichfit the youngEnglishman
for the posts which the Africancouretsare not primarilyintellectual. They are someof the qualitieswhichare generated
unconsciouslyby his upbringingin homesand schoolsin which
high standardsin matters not intellectualare assumedand
almostunconsciouslyacquired. It is these whichare essential
both in Governmentserviceand in business,and for various
reasons -thewantof suchtraditions,the pressureo,fhis family
upona youngAfncanwhoacquiresa positionandopportunities,
or what not- it has not been possible to assume that the
Africanwill usuallypossessand maintainthese qualities;and
therehave beenmanybreakdowns.Yet it seemsshort-?ighted
not to make free use of the great capacitiesdevelopedin an
institutionlike Achimota,whichseemsto supplyjust whathas
been describedabove as lacking. For therewhat is calledthe
"public-schoolspirit" pervades the life of the College;the
qualitieswhichare neededharreevery chanceof becomingin-
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grained,and they springirom a soil of genuineChristianity,
whichis the surestguaranteeof theirpermanence.An extension
of educationon theselinesin WestAfricashouldin timeproduce
a largenumber-it has alreadyproducednot a few-of Africans
who are fittedon all groundsfor the highestposts of trust. In
the meantime,is it impossiblethat manymorethan at present
shouldbe givena chance? They will needfriendly(andunobtrusive)trainingandshepherding
at first;andto give this adds,
no doubt,an additionalcareto Englishcivil servantsand business men who, in that climate,have careserlough. But there
can be little doubtof the response,thoughof coursetherewill
be some disappointments,and in such action there wouldbe
at least a step towardsthe fulfilmentof professionsso often
made.
Thisarticleis alreadytoo long, andit is not possibleto enter
here upon a forecastof the serviceAchimotawill doubtless
renderto West Africawhenthe time comesfor a WestAfrican
University,whichwill embraceall these coloniesand will be,
not a pale imitationof EuropeanUniversities,but a genuinely
Africaninstitution,givingto West Africanot what Londonor
Durhamwant, but what West A*ica needs. Whenthat time
comes,no one who has madeacquaintancewith Achimotacan
doubtthat she will proveequalto the call.

